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To Subscribers—Those indebted lo 

the CiTirrs Office for .subscription will 

j,lease remember that the time for payment 
has come. We have waited so far with pa- 
tience; we trust that our patrons will re- 

member us now that cotton is bring sold, and 

money with them is becoming plenty. 

£0"* Divine services to-morrow at the Meth- 

odist Church, by Bcv. J. L. Denton, Pastor. 

g^,Eld»r T. F. Boone, will preach at the 

Presbyterian Church on to-morrow, at halt 

past ten o'clock, a. m- 

{$3k,Our thanks arc.hereby tendered to our 

Representative, Wm. T. Jones, for valuable 

public documents.. 
* a ■»- 

£0“ G U. Blood & Co,, 0(11 Main Street, 
I Memphis, Tenn.. keep constantly on hand all 

kinds of Oil, which they offer cheap to the 

i trade. 
-* K- 

regret to note the removal of Mr. J. 

ij Sullivan, from tiic clerks office of the 

steamer Bes Arc. Mr. S. is a clever, affable 

."•nilemcn. and an efficient officer. Several 

of otir citizens have petitioned Capt. Ashford, 

to have him returned. 

g^.Warncr & Edwards can be found at 

their old stand on Buena Vista street, with an 

entire new stock of Groceries and Family 
Supplies, which they offer to consumers at 

living prices. Being well acquainted with 

these gentlemen, and knowing them to be 

merchants of experience, it is with pleasure 
that we recommend them to purchasers, and 

solicit for them the patronage they 30 well 

deserve. 

pgn, \ fact worth knowing, and in which 

all arc interested is. B. 0 Gill & Bro have 

just received a large and complete stock of 
1, ... n-.r.ita wtiie’. Hipv are anx'ousto Sell. 

and at reasonably figures. It is a truth every 

word of it, that the ('.ill Uro.s are clever fel- 

lows. This, everyone knows who lifts dealt 
with them, hut lest some should not. know 

this, we advise such to visit them in their new 

establishment an-! he satisfied. 

ItEprcT'ox or 11 \tks —Co to I’oeS Weller's 

Livery Stable, next door to the “Citizen Of- 

fice.” to hire Buggies and Horses. They have 

reduced the rates to tlie “old time" prices, 
and are always on hand to accommodate eve- 

rybody who wants to ride. Here are the fig 
tires: Horse and Buggy per day, $5; Horse 

per day. SI 5 '; Feed per day. Si 50; Single 
Fee-1. 50c. Also Iinek3 and Wagons for hire 
at moderate rates. 

£3™White river, after having risen several 
feet, is now receding slowly. 

The J. Lb Perry, has entered the New 
Orleans ami White river trade. She passed 
down on Saturday last. 

£*jyThe Agnes, from St. I o-iis, passed tip 

Sunday morning, and returned Wednesday. 
Her clerk has our thanks for papers. 

B?JL.The Des Arc. Captain Ashford, passed 
up Monday and returned Wednesday morning. 
Site will lie up again Monday. Her clerk has 
our thanks lor a bundle of Into papers. 

The New Orleans and White rives 
packet Lady Franklin, passed down on Tues- 
day night. 

£r£fThe Commercial passed up on Thurs- 

day, and returned this morning. Iler clerk 
has our thanks for late papers. 

£QF“'!’he J. S. McCune front St. Louis passed 
tip on Wednesday evening. 

-«. • -.—~ 

niRItILD. 
On the loth ilist at the late residence of 

the bride’s father, by lice. J. L. Denton. Mr. 
S. Whit. Kcnsept, to Miss Fannie lb Hii.l. 

It is with pleasure, that wo welcome our 

young friend to tlnit estate to which joy and 

bliss belong We congratulate him on having 
won so fair a prize in the matrimonial lottery. 
May his joy be complete, his measure of af- 
fection full, and his highest hopes realized in 

her, whose heart beats now for him alone. 
‘•Thus may they ever side by side. 
From happy years to happier glide. 
And still thus may the passing sigh. 
They give to hours that vanish o'er them, 
lie followed by the smiling eye. 
That hope shall shed on scenes before them.” 
--- 

TfllMITE OF KESPECT. 
At a regular meeting of Hickory Plain 

Lodge, No. 05, of Free and Accepted Masons, 
held November fid, 1806, the following pre- 
amble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted. 

WnKEEAS, The Grand Architect of the Uni- 
verse, has in his infinite wisdom removed from 
our midst, our esteemed and worthy brother, 
John U. Stevenson, to that Celestial Lodge, 
not made with hands, eternal in the heavens. 
Be it therefore 

Re solved. That while is a sincerely regret 
the loss the Fraternity has sustained in the 
death of a worthy and beloved brother, that 
we bow submissively tothis dispensation of an 
All wise Providence. 

Resolved, That we extend to the family and 
friends of our deceased brother our heartfelt 
condolence and sympathy, in the irreparable 
toss they have i-ustaiued, in the death of a 
Christian, father and husband. 

Resolved, That we wear the usual badge of 
mourning thirty days, in token of our respect 
and esteem for our deceased brother. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered 
upon the records of the Lodge, that a copy be 
furnished the family of the deceased, and an- 
other the Dcs Are Citizen for publication. 

W. A. GARNER, ) 
W. s R A SC OR, y Committee. 
JNO. HOLLOWAY, j 

How to See the Wind.—Take a pol- 
ished metallic surface of two feet or 
more, with a stria?!.t edge—a large 
hand-saw will answer The purpose. 
Take a windy day, whether hot or cold, 
clear or cloudy, only let it not rain, or 

the air be murky—in other words, let 
the air be dry and clear; it is better ii 
the wind be steady, but this is not 
essential. Hold your metallic surface 
atright angles to’the direction of the 
wind—e. g. if the wind is north, hold 
your surface directed est and west, but 
instead of holding the surface vertical, 
incline it about forty- fiv e degrees to 
the horizon, so that the wind, sulking, 
glances and flows ovor'tho edge (keep- 
ing it straight) as the water over a dsm. 
Mow sight carefully over the straight 
rdge at some minute and sharply de- 
flued object, and you see the air flow 
over as water flora over a dam. 
-fake yon observations carefully, and 
you will hardly ever .ail to see the a!r, 
no matter how oiid; the result is even 
better when the sun is obscured. 

13Y TELEGRAPH! 

COTTOIV-34 (O S -GOED-tO 

NEW YORK. 

New York. Nov 10. 
Commodore Thomas L. Craven lias 

been promoted to the rank of Rear 
Admiral. 

The Rost's Washington special says 
the facts divulged show little hope that 
tlie President will recommend impar- 
tial suffrage in his message. 

The Commercial’s dispatch says it 
is confidently expected that the rccon- 

| struction question will be amicably 
I settled early in the approaching ses- 
sion. as negotiations for that purpose 

| are in progress between the President 
end leading politicians of all parties, 

! North and South, on a basis of univer- 
sal suffrage and general amnesty. 

The President partially accedes to 
this proposition, but insists upon the 
constitutional ground question, that 
suffrage belongs to the States, and is, so 
far, averse to any act, of Congress upon 
that subject. 

It also states that if assurances can be 
obtained from Southern leaders of the 
speedy adoption of universal suffrage, 
the President will waive his objections. 

Cotton opened firmer, but closed 
weak; sales 2,593 at 33>.<<v»fi-Ye; from 
the wharf at 33e for low middling, and 
34e for middling Orleans. Flour dull 

Mind lower: State 811 75; Southern $12 
| @16 75. Wheat, corn, oats and beef 
i dull. Pork firmer; mess $22 75. 
Whiskv quiet. Rice, sugar and coffee 

! dull. Gold 110%. 

TEXAS. 

Galveston, Nov. 10. 
The Brownsville Courier of the 11th 

reports a spirited attack on Matamoros 
ion llie 9th. The skirmishing lasted 
j several hours, the assaulting parly, mi- 

: dev Topi,a. gaining the advantage : but 
! distrusting Cortiuas, he did not follow 
ii)) his success. The defenders lost. 

I twenty prisoners, and Col. Rias, their 
UmiliaillllT. it JIS ill 1 Situ IU1 Ufltl cun- 

I duet, oil t.lie field. 
Oil the night ofthc 10th, Topia died 

j of cholera. This event will change the 
urrent of events. 
Ortega and party remain at Brazos, 

(lie guest of the commander ofthc t'ni- 
ted .States colored troops, and has sig- 
nified his intention not to return to 
New Orleans. 

Fifteen thousand troops arc expected 
] on the Mexican frontier soon. 

WASHINGTON. 

'Washington. Nov. IP. 
Orders were issued to-dav in the 

different Departments allowing leaves 
| of absence to all clerks who are ala- 
sons, and who may desire to attend the 
Masonic display in Baltimore to-mor- 
row It is understood that the order 

.came from the President. 
Gen. Dix is still in the city, awaiting 

instructions from the State Department 
prior to his departure for Paris, on 

Wednesday. 
The Government lias not received a 

direct reply from (lie British Govern- 
ment to the last communication from 
the Secretary of State, demanding im- 
mediate settlement of all Alabama 
claims. The response is expected du- 
ring the week. 

NASHVILLE. 

Nashville. Nov. 19. 
The bill in the Tennessee llousg 1° 

repeal the present franchise law and 
| give suffrage to negroes, being a prop- 
osition for universal suffrage and am- 

nesty, was laid on the table* the vote 

being HD against 29. The Radicals and 
Conservatives of Fast Tennessee voted 

: to lay on the table,, and the Conserva- 
tives from Middle and West Tennessee 
voted against. Another bill was in- 

] troduced, striking out the word 
I ■•white” in the present franchise law. 

BALTIMORE. 

Baltimore. Nov. 19. 
Extensive preparations are in pro- 

] gress for the ceremonies incident to 
tlie laying of (lie corner-stone of the 
new Masonic Temple to-morrow. Xu- 

j moron* delegations have arrived from 
i distant points. There will he a large 
attendance of Knights Templar*. The 
President is expected to arrive on the 
early train to-morrow. 

KANSAS. 

Atchison, Xov. 19. 
A party of excursionists from Bos- 

ton, New York, Chicago and other 
cities, left here for the present termin- 
us of the central branch of the Pacific 
railroad. They represent the leading 
railroads of the country. 

LOUISVILLE. 

Louisville, Xov. 19. 
The exhumed remains of Mrs. Ben. 

Powell, who was suspected ot' having 
been poisoned, lias been pronounced, 
by the coroner’s jury, to have deceased 
from natural causes. 

FOREIGN. 

Florence, Xov. 19.—Baron Risirolli, 
S Prime Minister of the Italian Govern- 
ment, has issued a circular discourag- 

I iug ihc agitation of the Koruna ques- 
jtion. Italy, he says, will be neutral, 
and await the certain triumph of her 

! rights. 
London, Xov. 19.—The report is 

I confirmed that Chili and Peru have 
; consented to accept the mediation ot 

| France and England. 
Reports are circulating that the war 

has been renewed in Candia. 
Consols, 903T. 5-20’s, 70)£. 
Liverpool, Nov. 19, noon.—Cotton 

quiet and unchanged; middling up- 
j lands 14d. Sales of 19,Odd bales. 

Arkansas Gold.—We have just seen 

[a beautiful specimen of gold, weighing 
thirty-three grains, which was found 

I by Mr. Cornelius Kuykendall, near the 
middle fork of the Saline, about eigh- 

teen miles from Ilot Springs.' Wo are 
! informed, also, that gold has recently 
j been tcuud by Mr. Wm. Markham, 
i within three miles of the Caddo Gap 
Mills, in Montgomery county. 

Explorations tor gold have fora long 
period been made in Saline and Hot 

i Spring counties. Owens’ Geological 
Report makes mention of gold found 
in these comities by Mr. Walter Lind- 
say. The ferruginous quartz and a! ites 

; diffused in this section resemble those 
of the auriferous regions of California. 
Little llork Conservative. 

..■■-*><( * <* .. 

Ex-Generals D. II. Reynolds. J. F. 
IFagan-ftird T T. Chuf'hill, participator 
J in the Tate tournament at Little Reck 
| Ark., for th. bencut o. the State Mem- 
| orial Association. 

markets, &c. j 
Citizen Omen, Dn* A*c, 1 

Saturday, Nov. 24, 1800. / 

DES ARC PRICES CURRENT. 
C0JIHECTE1) WEEKLY BY 

,T. AI.IjEN. 

DADOING, per yard $ 40 ©$ no 
Bale Rope, 25 © 00 
Brooms per dozen, 4 50© 5 00 
Buckets, painted, per doz 4 00© 4 50 
Butter per pound, 30© 35 
Bar iron, 0© 10 
Bar Soap, per pound 12© 10 
B.cf Hides, dry, per pound, I2J© On 

Castings, 9© 11 
Coffee—Rio 30© 35 
Candles Star, 24© 28 
Cotton, Sf© 31 
Cotton Yarns, 40© 50 
Cordage—Manilla, 35© 40 
Corn Meal, per bushel, 1 50 

Bggg, per dozen, 20 
.Flour, per barrel, 8 00© 15 00 

fbUiTS_ 
Apples per bushel, dried, 2 00© 2 50 
Peaches, do. 2 00©) 2 50 

1 GRAIN— 
Wheat per bushel, 1 0C© 3 75 
Corn do 1 IP© 1 25 

Gunpowder per keg, 14 00© 15 On 
Lime per barrel, 3 00© 3 50 
Lead—Bar, per pound, 20 
Ginger per pound, 50 

MEATS— * 
Mess Pork per barrel, 35 00 
Bulk Pork, 15 00© 20 00 
Pork, fresli, per pound, 16' 
Beef per pound, 8© 10 

BACON—Clear Sides, 25 to 00 
Shoulders, 18 to 20 
Hams, cnnv’d sugar-eurod, 28.4 to 30 
Lard, 25 

PAINTS AND OILS— 
Linseed Oil, per gallon, 2 00© 2 50 
Lard Oil, 2 00© 2 5u 
Coal Oil, 1 50 
White Lead, per keg, 4 00© 5 00 
Nails per pound, 10© 12 
Molasses, per gallon, 1 00© I 25 

! SUGAR, per pound, 
Brown. ]0lj© 20 
Clarified, 20© 22 
Crushed and Powdered, 22© 25 
Pepper per pound, 00 
1! I GO* l>l) 

Fait—per barrel, 4 (>b© 5 00 
Starch—l’carl, 15 

Spice, CO 
TOBACCO— 

Common, 00© 1 25 
Fine. 1 00© 2 50 
Tea, per pound, 2 00© 2 50 
Tallow, per pound, 15 
Tar. in cans, 1 00 

Whisky, per gallon. 2 40© 5 00 

Memphis Market. 
Daily Avalanche OffIce.{ 

Monday Nov. 18, 18(10. S 
Cotton.—The niarket this morning 

opened dull and heavy, with no demand 
and little offering. Holders arc not 
disposed to sell tit the present low 
prices, while buyers operate with cau- 

tion. The New York market at noon 

was reported dull at 33 G@35. The 
continual depression of the New York 
market has depressed the market here. 
We learned of but few transactions dur- 
ing the day. Some small lots of mid- 
dling sold at 20@30, and a few hales of 
bright middling brought 31c. The 
market closed flat and unsettled. Ex- 
ports 311 bales; receipts 3414: bales. 

tineliinati Marlud. 
Cincinnati, November 13. 

Flour dull, 2oc lower; Superfine, 810 
@10 75. Wheat dull, 82 80. Corn 
dull, 85c. Eye unchanged. Whisky 
dull, no lower, 34c. Hogs dull, ( G@ 
6%c; no demand. Fork 820; sellers 
for January have no demand; on the 
spot it is held at 822 50 for green; 
meats declined to tie for shoulders; 
IDGc for hams; bacon dull and un- 

changed. Lard 12c for prime leaf and 
j lib, for head and gut. in new packages, 
and small sales. Groceries dull and 
prices lower. Sugar hie lower. Cof- 
fee declined le. Gold. 139G. Market 
generally quint and unsettled with 
great irregularity in prices, owing to 
the decline in gold and the unfavorable 
accounts from the markets. 

New Orleans Market. 
New Orleans, November'19. 

Cotton lirm; sales 1,409 bales; low 
middling 3l@32c ; receipts 4.809 bales. 
Sugar dull; fair 12G e. Molasses dull: 
prime 70c, choice 75@80e. Flour quiet 
at 811. Corn quiet, 81 25@T 37. Oats 

O 4.. II,,,- 

s30. Bacon dull. Shoulders 15.3,'c. 
Sides 17e. Lard quiet. 14(415 k, c. 

Whisky in no demand, S2 40. Gold, 
140.1.7. Exchange premium. 

SPEC IAL NOTICE. 

BULL’S CEDBON BITTERS. 

Read Hr. Edwards’ Statement. 
Louisville, I\v., April 22. 1803. 

Dr.. John Bull.,—Dear Sir,—Gratitude to 

you, as well as a sense of duty to the public, 
require* that 1 should give you a statement,' 
for public use, of the great benefit 1 have de- 

rived from the use of your ‘-Codroti Bitters." 
After a military service of thirteen months 

embracing the l’ea Ridge campaign and battle, 
1 was discharged front the service and came 

home to die. Dyspepsia, liver complaint, and 

general debility'were fast hurrying me to the 

grave, and every remedy prescribed by physi- 
cians scented only to aggravate my diseases. 
About four weeks ago I was fortunate enough 
to procure your “Oedron Ritters."' and by the 
use of them alone I have been restored to per- 
fect and robust health. I can most earnestly 
recommend them as being all, and more than 

all, than they are represented to be. You are 

at liberty to make any use you wish of this 
statement. 

I am. respectfully, 
RICHARD EDWARDS. 

A Voice from Vicksburg, 
Vicksbueo. Miss.. Aug. 9 18G3. 

; Dn. John Bull .—Dear Sir.—I am happy 
to s ate to you that I have used your valuable 
Cedron Rit ters with great benefit to my self, in 
general debility and prostration of my system 
produced by the unhealthy and miasmatic 
influence of tlie Mississippi river around 

Vicksburg, having been with Gen. Grant 
armv through its whole southern campaign. 1 

i jotfileutly recommend its use to nil persons 
1 who are exposed to unhealthy climates, 

H. W. FOGLE, 
Agent U. S San. Com. 

For Sale by Johnson & Davis, Dos Arc Ark. 

KTotioe 
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that by virtue of a 

certain Deed of Trust, executed to me on 

j rhe tith day of November, 1802. by James 

Fred Dinwiddle and Motile S. Dinwiddle, wile 

io said James Fred Dinwiddie, to secure to A. 
Stewart it Bro s., the payment ot a certain 
sum of money in said Deed of Trust mentioned, 
acknowledged or. the 8th day of November, 
1802, and duly recorded, I will, on .Monday, 
the 17th day of December, 3868, in the town 

j of Brownsville, ooupty of Fraivie. and State 

'of Arkansas, proceed to sell within lawful 
hours, at highest bidder for cash, the 8 W 1 

j and S } of S E J- of section 27. town 8 north. 

ra.»ge 5 west, qud the E 1 of M " ^ ot section 

11 town 3 .north, range 3 west, containing in 

nil 28 acres. The title to the above binds is 

believed t.t be good,.and I will convey suen 

•iris as is vented iu me as Jruste.e, 
S. 1'. CAT LIN. Trustee. 

I lies Ate, Nov. 15th, 1830—novlT-tda 

* 

STEAMBOATS. 

hegvciit ixh o;:u:»ms iivb 
WHITE RIVER i't( RET, 

1.,/V I )Y FRANKLIN 
IV. IT. FINKCTNE,.Captain. 

JcnN A. Uakpham.Clerk. 

1n■■raUr?- n TlI,s °’eSnnt siC;iU101 
.X-P-; !?fe?'Vtgr4='iaTing tntered too ahovi 
trade, will run regularly during the season : 

For freight or passage, apply on board, oct!ii 

nrguiar SI. Louit and While 
River Packet, 

A <r N E S 
JOHN MERRILL,:.Master. 

George Dodd,.Clerk. 
d Tins splendid passenger 

*•* -rj-~j.'iael:ct will ply regularly ilu 

ring the season between St. Louis and Jack 
snnport, stopping at all way landings. Par- 
ticular attention paid to orders sent for goods 
For froijrht and passage apply on board. 

octld- 

REGI E kR ST. EOITS & WHITE 
RIVER PACKET, 

.7. 8. RlcCTJTVE. 
JAS. IT. DUFFER, Master 

/| grr^fl. —i TTITS swift and elegant 
■JSsfe=#>ff'3ii'gi.stearner will ply regularly 
during tbo season, between Ft Louis and 
Jacltsonporf, stopping at a’! way landings. 
Particular attention paid to orders sent for 
goods. J. U.M.S ALLEN. 

tiiarlT- Agent. 

Leaves Memphis Every Tuesday. 
Regular Memphis :tu«l White 

River Paeitel, 
JOHN I >- FEBRV, 

ABNER BAIRD, Master. 
F. IV. JlfKLBORT. Clerk. 

WEfcn, T,ns >tcr"r, ]y}nf -«■ —jSLv-vCT-ri.1 leen repaired and reltltcd, 
has entered the above trade, leaving Mem- 
phis every Tuesday at fi r. m. for Derails 
llluT, Lillie Hock, Dos Arc, Augusta, Jack- 
sonport. Datcsvillc and I’ooahoulas. Leaver 
Des Arc for Memphis every Fe.luruay morn- 

ing. 
seivpn. JOHN A. FHITir. .'.cent. 

Leaves Memphis Every Tuesday, 
Regular Memphis and While 

River Rachel, 
COM M hZ IICIA Tj, 

JOHN. ]:. DA vrs, Captain. 
Geo. ('. Dlisii, Clerk. 

< ASTSHl. —i THIS steamer havinir 
thoroughly repaired ami 

refurnished, will run regularly through out 

the season. Leaves Memphis every Tuesday 
and l'es Are every Saturday morning. niarfv 

Leaves Memphis Every Saturday. 
Regular Memphis and M !ai!e 

River Packet, 
DES A 11 C, 

W .Ty AS III-OLID, Captain. 
J. S. Sullivan, Clerk. 

'W^SL'U TIIK L>es Arc has ,,uon 
r*^.~ boroughly repaired and rc 

titled, expressly tor the above trade, and will 
leave Memphis every Saturday and l'es Arc* 

every Wednesday. sep22- 

SALISBURY, BRO. & GO., 
Extensive Manufacturers and Importers ot 

(iOLD, PI, IT ESP & OREIl»» 

JEWELRY 
SOLID AND NICKEL 

81LVER W AR 1Z, 
American, English & Swiss Wniches 

CASED EV OURSELVES, 
And every description of 

Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions, 

Especially adapted and designed for Southern 
and Western Trade. 

Circulars and full descriptive Price Lifts 
sent free. 

Agents wanted everywhere. Address 

SALISBURY. BRO. & CO., 
51 Don.it.vxcu Street, 

novlO.J PitovmitNrE. B. T. 

r^llOR. B. PhoL-bns 

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER, 
IAS prepared to put up- Engines, and repair 

■w ..i. nv ..11 All 1..4*. 

■ii tlie • Citizen Office,” lies Avc. or at the 
Engineer’s Association Rooms, Memphis, will 
receive prompt attention. oet2U-lm 

STRONG & SEELEY 
m.YKE pleasure in informing the public that 
JL they have put in running order, tlie 

Steam Saw and Grist Mill on Mrs. Quarles 
place on White river, four miles below Des 
Are, where they are prepared to furnish lum- 
ber or grind at all times, and will be pleased 
to receive orders, and promptly till the same. 

Terms—Cash. 
mat-8- STRONG & SEELEY. 

OCTOBER 211!), 1866. 

WE are receiving to-day. direct from the 
manufacturers and first hands: 

Cooking Stoves, Nos. 7 and S, (completely 
trimmed ) 

50 pair Dog Iron0, (variety of paterns.) 
48 pieces Ovens, Skillets and Lids. 
5,0ud pounds Clear and Ribbed Sides. 
1 cask Choice Sugar-Cured Hams, 
s’, dozen Iron Bound Metsitros. 
Super Hi Carbonate of Soda, in pound and 

half pound papers. 
Fresh Mackerel, at retail or by the Kit. 
Linseed and Carbon Oil. 
Putty. Window Glass and Nails. 
1J Kegs prime Leaf Lard. 

Hazen & JlcPitersoa. 

noticTe 
IS hereby given, that by virtue of an order 

of the i’robato Court of Prairie county, M 
its October term. I will proceed to 'cl! on the 
3rd day of December, 1800, at the Court House 
door, in tlie town of Brownsville, to tlie high- 
est bidder for one half cash, balance in twelve 

months; a lieu retained upon tlie property 
until purchase money is pair, the following 
described real estate : S E J of the N W fra’I 
V. and lot No. two [.’] of the S W fra’I j- ot 
fra’I section seven [7j. in township four [4] 
North, of Range six [>>j West, containing sev- 

erity nine acres and ninety-six one hundretbs 
of an acre [79 9U-100J; N li [ of X W fra’I ( 
of fra’I section seven [7], Township four [4t 
North, of Range six [0] West, forty [-Pi] 
acres; S E J of N W tra 1 J- of fra’l section 
six [0], and 8 W J of N W fra’I J of fra’l sec- 
tiot even [7], in Township, four [4] North. 
Range six West, seventeen acres and eighty- 
one one hunUreth [17 81-1001. Lot No 3, ol 
3 W fra'I 1 of fra'I section seven [7] Town- 

ship four [4] North, Range six (oj West, 37 
acre', and fifty four one bund ret hs [37 54-109). 
and S E -J- of S b fra’l } of fra'I section six 0, 
and S W \ of N W fra'I J of fra’l section seven 

7. in Township 4 North, Range C West, con- 

taining 97 81-100 acres. This laud is situated 
ten miles from Des Arc and four from Hickory 

I Plain, on the Des Arc ro id; forty acres oi 

j which arc cleared aud iu a good state of culti- 
i vi’ion. 

D. IV. IIOQD, Adrn'r. 
Estate of D. IHass, dec’d. 

I Kov, 10, 1805—ts. 

CATES l RRO'S COMMS. 

® 

" 

FERDWASD GATES. ISAAC CATES 

R GATES & BRO., 
TDes Arc, Ark., 

DEALERS I\ 

Staple and Fancy 
| mt mm% i ^ 

i GENTS 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
IVotions, &c., 

HAVE REMOVED TO TIIF.IR 

NEW BUILDING. 

Opposite their Old Stand, one door West 
of llurney & Dro’s. Drug Store, and arc 

now ready to show their friends and pat- 
rons a nice, large and well selected stock of 

Fall cud Wiater Goods,, 
1 CONSISTING PARTLY IN 

gross (£ticcb 
of every kind. 
TToSiair I.tisfvos, Fine Alpaca 

l.us1a‘es, BJo!i3>le Width flliglt 
Colored Saxony Plaids, all 

Wool Saxony Plaids, 
Extra E'tnc Pinni 

I*o pi ins, E-'ine / 
Paris fopliits, 

Hon Jotir 
Plaid. 

Paris Chene Poplins, Paris Siik 
Poplins. ai! Wool BJelalsaos, 

ofvarions Colors atul I- 

fisc?;, a Large Assort- 
ment o f Sacqnes, 

Shawls, Cloak*, 
K o n i! a fg s, X nhias, 

Breakfast Capes, Bal- 
morals, E5oop-Skli<s, Cor- 

sets, Ribbons,. Chainbrays, 
Fine Ginghams, Cinseys, etc. 

.A FINE SELECTION OF 

LADIES’ IIATS. 

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

3P RIMT ®, 
JTRSlTrBE VRSVTS, 

WISD9W MSB AWES, 
Lj.vr.s, ’i omelim;, 

BJBAPERS, 
m rov nowEi,, 

DRILL1NR A% 15 BOMF.STICS. 

AVn have on hand tlio finest assortment of 

Gr e 111 s a n d 13 o y s 

Ever offered in Des Are, consisting in part of 

£J’anei{. -fails, $oais, 
/pa&sinietc, SPan/s, 
£Jmeeds, /Jeslh, 
dliL'leC-d^Latlill/(j, planes, 
(Jloois. ffhacs. 

PfCats, JPasiciq, Ac 

ALSO,, 
CLOTH, CASSIMERE, JEANS. 

KERSEY, SATINET, FRENCH CEOTH. 

Our assortment of NOTION'S is un- 

equalled. 

POCKET KNIVES, MATCH SAFES, 

SPOONS, TOOTH CRUSHES, 

STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, &c. 

Together with all that pertains to a first class 

Dry Goods Store. 

!___ 

IN addition to the above, we hare a com- 

pletc assortment of 

ffaddles, 
fficle /Paddies, 

ffaddle- fJ^aa, s 

-fadddle ffjlan/ccls, 
f jj-t dies, 

I 
CI\S, XJX PISTOLS, 

-TV of every variety. 
Cir.\ TMiES.-^-Ajk PERCUSSION CAPS 

ALSO, 
fj'iue rfjfiQCL s, 

ffnwLuiq AJalacca, 

/fheuiltiq JDaLtfcca, 

SPi/ies, 

| j. ecl&cliatttn fPi/iei, 
fPi jut /fuses, Ac 

Wo call particular attention to our stock as 

the best, that has ever been offered to this 

market. As we purchased our goods forcash, 
we can afford to cell cheap, and are determined 

to do so. Give ua a call, ami satisfy yourself, 
tbaf our stock is ttA we represent it, and that 

we will do as we sav apr7- 

VUGHA1V fc MAttTW* 10LCM*. 

JiTORACr. r. VArr.nAN. jotts a. martin. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN, 

am ESTATE AGENTS, 

A.U c t io ne ers, 

-AND- 

commission merchant?, 

Ifti} ARC; ARKANSAS. 

Will buy and sell all kinds of Produce and 

Merchandise. We will also ear r and redeem 

lauds, mv tares, bur an-1 '1 real ertale, in- 
j 

vestig'tis titles, and do a general collecting 
business. 

We bavo on band a well assorted stock of 

Tinware, Stoves and Stove Vessels, Lamps, 

Lamp Chimneys and Shades. A small lot.ot 

Hardware and Cutlery, Castings. Nails, Agri 
cultural Implements, Ac., Ac. 

Also, a lot of North Carolina Tobacco, and j 
a No. 1 lot of Sole and Upper Leather, all of j 
which wo will soli at wholesale or retail, at re- : 

duccd prices. 
Spp2P] VAUGIT AN & MARTIN. 

AUCTION RALE! 

ON Saturday, the 3rd day November nr::t, 
we will sell for cash. Lola ", 3 and 11. 

Block 20. 1'rwiu survey, of pcs Arc. Loti. 
Block 21. Watkins survey, of lies Are. Bast 
\ T.ot 1), Block 1B Watkins survey, of Des Are 
\lso. one first rate second band Buggy, and 
the running gear of a Buggy. Also, a lot of 

Drugs and Medicines. Pepper. Spice, Ginger, 
Soap. Bxtraels Perfumery, Tubs. Sifters. 
Washboards, Flour in packages and Barrels, 
Rope, Sugar, Tea, &c., fie., in lots. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

FOR SAON 

ONR thousand and forty-one acres of T,and: 
one mile from Buck's Landing, on -Bhite 

river: known as the Mcfver place—well im* 
m oved—350 acres cleared, and under good 
fence. Terms, madesatisfadory. This tract 
emhraees two fa’uns, anil will he sold sopa- 
ratcly if desired, by 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

r 31 e O hundred and eiclit.v acres, firs miles 
I N W of DcvaB s Bluff, fifty acres cleared. 

House destroyed—fence partially destroyed; 
VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

A DESIRABLE FARM. 

NHNR hundred and thi't.v acres, just below 

Bayou Wntlensaw, on White river— 
; known im Moore's Lauding—one hundred 
i neri * up’and. and forty acres cane, bottom 
| land, e'eared—a good dwelling and out-houses, 
an excellent location foe a wood-yard, land 
well limbered—on liberal terms, by 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

A VALUABLE BODY OF LAND, 

ABOUT nine hundred acres—on White riv- 
er—.nine miles above Des Arc, known as 

the walnut bend trnet ; in which u bargain 
can bo had. For sale by 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

A VALUABLE FARM, 

8 MILES west of Des Arc—about one hun- 
dred acres cleared—well improved. For 

sale by 
VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

A VALUABLE FARM, 

W MILKS south-west of Des Arc, ou bayou 
IVattensnw, containing citrht hundred 

acres, two hundred cleared—well improved— 
will sell ou liberal terms, cash or credit. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

i____ 
-f- 

A NICE LITTLE FARM, 
ry MILES west of Hickory Plain, directly on 
i the Des Arc and Austin road, containing 

two hundred acres, forty cleared. 
VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

FOR SALE. 

rptlREE hundred and twenty acres Arkansas 
1 river bottom land, about 12 miles east of 

Little Pioek, onj inilo south M. & I, It. It.— 
i tolerably well improved—30 acres cleared. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

A GOOD LITTLE TRACT OF LAND 

Hi A ACRES, about ten acres cleared— 
dwelling house and well on it—about > 

seven miles south-west of Des Arc. 

VAUGIIAN & MARTIN. 

FOR SALE. 

QAA ACRES unimproved land immediately 
OUv on the M. & L. It. Railroad. 

VAUGHAN tc MARTIN. 

UNIMPROVED LAND. 

8A A A acres unimproved land, in White 
,UUO county, for sale in bodies to suit] 

purchasers. Also, other unimproved laud in j 
various portions of the State. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

WHO WANTS A HACK? 

IK you want a first rate two horse hack, har- 
ness and all complete, a rockaway or bec- 

ond hand buggv, call on. 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

TOWN PROPERTY! 

SOME valuable town property in Des Are, 
Arkansas for sale by 

VAUGHAN & MARTIN. 

IKEBICAt. 
_ 

1 >It. .TOITITV »*UI.T/Sl 

ilOMPOUNB 
CKDB.03M 

BITTERS, 
The JUsitcst Riul Most Iniporfa* 

Discovery of the Wltte- 
tccntli Century. 

■V^o man's name is more intimately connect 
e l with the history of Materia Medic*!: 

ihe United States, or more favorab.y know 

as a pioneer in medical discovery than tha~ o] 

3H BTJ 
OF LOUISVILLE, K"S 
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And handles without fear the most renetnon 

serpents, ll is a belief with them that wbil 
there is breath in the body, the 

BBMM.&M 
is potent to cure, no matter what the diseas 
m v bo. While I)H. BULL isi not prepared t 
endorse tills extravagant pretension, Ids jj 
nevertheless satisfied from a thorough exam* 
inalion of the evidence relating to its virtu,y 
that as ti remedy and preventive for all riit 
eii'.th arising from exposure, eitlier to change 
of went iter and climate or to the miusmati 
itillucnee, it 

HTiSDS WITHOUT A RIVAL 

And justly deserves tho reputation it has st 

long enjoyed in Central America and the Wes 
Indies, 

11ST _D IT SEEPS I A. 
And its attendant train of symptom3, it not 
more like a charm that! a medicine. There i 

nothing in the range of Materia Medina til* 
ran for a moment bear a comparison with i 
in lids disease. 

A full account of this wonderful plant tna 

lie found in the iltli edition of the XT. S, Dis 
pensatovy, on pages 1887 and 1.188. 1 

A series of experiments in which Dr. BUL' 
lias been for years engaged, has just bee; 
brought ton successful termination, and ha t 
now enabled to offer to the public a entnbina 
tion of (’KDPION with other approved tonics! 
t lie whole preserved in the best quality of cop 
per distilled Bourbon Whiskey, which bo i 
confident has Llj 

a a RQXAL O TEE WORLD, 
lie might, furnish a volume of certificates 

but the public have long since learned to esti 
mate such things at their true valuQ. Tin 
safest plan is for every one to le3t for iumstl 
the virtue of a new medicine. 

GIVE THE 

Oedron Bitters 
ONE TRIAL, 

And you will never use any others. 

It. is not necessary to publish a long list q 
diseases of which the Cuunox Brrxjsiis arc i 
.■ peeitic. In all the diseases of tho 

Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver, or Kidneys 

IN ALL 

Mictions of the Brain, 
Depending upon derangement of the STlomacl 

and Bowels; 

Gout, Rheumatism and Neuralgia, 
AND IN 

FEVER AND AGUE 
It is destined to supersede all others.' It. no 

unlycnr.'sail t hose diseases but prevents them 
A wineglass fit! of tho Bitters taken an hou 

before each meal will obviate the ill effect o 

iho most unhealthy climate, and screen tin 
person taking it against diseases, under tilt 
most trying exposure. 

Sold Beiiiil by Urngglstji and 
Grocers Generally. 

OB. JOHN BULL'S PRINCIPAL CFFiCE 
FIFTH STREET, 

LOUISVILLE, KY, 
Sold Wholesale and Retail 

-i-By— | 

Johnson Sd Davis, 
gtre, Jukan&t*. 

BULL’S WORM D E STROVE R, 
BI LL S SASS IPIRILLA, 

AND 

SMITES TONIC SYRUP, 
—ALSO— 

All Retailed by Druggist*. 
»«PMJ 


